
$325,

NEED

FOR

A full fifty-si- x piece, imported tea set, sugar, cream, tea pot, bowl, two cake plates, twelve cups and saucers, twelve fruit saucers, twelvetea plates. - , .

At Loosley's Crockery Store, of them.

nr A ful1 tl nner set' llmvcretl- - smooth goods iron stone china one hundred pieces. Three dozens of plates, twelve fruit saucers, twelve
vjy.0- - butters, one covered butter, twelve cups and saucers, two covered vegetable dishes, one open vegetable dish, two sixes platters, gravy boat,

, sugar and cream, bowl, pickle dish. , No trash, this, but good ware, cheap at thirty per cent more.

At Loosley's until Christmas..

$2.35: A krd importcd ful1 tcn P',ccc decorated chamber wash bowlset; and pitcher, hot water pitcher, brush vase mug, covered soap dish,
loose draine- - covered chamber. Everything good, your choice of three colors. ,

Plenty of them at Loosley's.

10 Cents, A stout, serviceable square Japanese lunch basket with a handle, filled with pretty little half round wicker baskets.

At Loosley's.

15 Cents. Moss rcse cups and saucers, pretty and good.

At Loosley's.

Christmas tree ornaments; toy candles. Floating figures.

At Loosley's.

The right is reserved to advance these prices after Dec. 25th.
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LOOSLEY, China, Glass, Lamps and Table Cutlery,

1609 Second Ave., Rock Island.
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Nut sets,
Odor

" Sets,

Album eas'es.

-

j
Of Many and Useful Articles for XMAS.

Horn Goods.
stands,

stands,
Smoking

Mirrors,

Leather Goods.
Traveling sets,

. .albums,
Photo holders,

Pocket books,
Almost an esdJess variety.

some
.

sets, boxes,
and cuff boxes,

sets, sets,
Nut sets, sets.

Wood Silver as work boxes, smoking tables, collar
boxes, beauties; glass bottles, shaving mugs, Christmas cards,

shachets, almost an endless variety of celluloid articles, photo frames many
other articles we busy
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HOLIDAYS.:
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Beautiful

Mounting, dressing
hand-painte- d

placques
enumerate.

The Cause
this Sale

It will to us before purchasing elsewhere.
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Goods.
Albums, beauties,

Whiskbroom holders,
Shaving Work

Collar
Toilet Manicure

Smoking

Sets with such cases, and
cuff some cut

and and and
that are too to

of is:

pay you see

Plush
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WE NEED
THE SPACE!


